
GREAT MILITARY CONSPIRACY issssnuum Hear Committee Of 
Citizens on the Power 

Company Requests
( “Hiram,* said the 

Times reporter to W.
Hiram Hornbeam, “the 
ants will soon be mak
ing hills again on that 
sunny hillside up which 
I used to go last sum
mer to the old logging 
road that led to the 
clearing where the rasp
berries grew. I was 
thinking about it last 
night, and how I inad
vertently set my ^eel 
on an ant Mil and gave 
the busy little people a 
lot of repair work te _____ _
do” £ 19688 (Canadian Press.)

j “We’re 'all like ants,” ■ fflfrl Ottawa, April 7—In opposing the bill
Young Man Alleged to tie ! said Hiram. “We build to amend the Canada shipping act, in

„ TT. , j bridges across the rivjtV the house last night, D. D.
3layer OI 1 i IS 3l0tner and an’ along comes the ice- “* said that shipmasters’ associations in

Oocuoation Comnieted. rr ii. freshet in the spring an* they’re gone. British Columbia and the Maritime pro-IdlS .Brother. We build Mms on the mash an’ the vinces were protesting against it. It
Frankfort April 7—The occupation of spring flood sweeps ’em away. Every meant, he said, that the profession of

Homburg, nine miles north of Frankfort, now an’ agin old Mother Natur gits busy shipmaster would be smashed up and
by French troops, announced today vir- Buffalo, N. Y„ April 7—The jury in an’ shows ns we aint no more’n them that no qualifications would in future be
tually completes the operations outlined the second trial of John Edward Teiper, ants you stepped on when she hes a job required for men taking charge of small
to General De Goutte, in charge of the ‘ alleged murderer of his mother and on her hands. It don’t do us no hafm sailing vessels.
occupation movement, in his orders from brother, was completed this morning. The to git a jolt now an’ then—nuther.” Mr. Ballantyne insisted that none but
the war office. The entire plan has been trial will be on an indictment relative “But like the ant we go on and build competent men would be selected. Be-
carried out without any significant inci- to the killing of the mother, Mrs. Agnes again,” said the reporter. fore being given certificates they must
dent. Teiper, for which he was convicted in “We got to,” said Htram. “If we pass examinations in the line of taking
r — . _ December, 1916, and sentenced to life didn’t we wouldn’t last long. It’s a observations ,etc.
oerman troops in Essen. imprisonment. case of do or dip. An’ the more time Mr. Duff (Lunenburg) supported the

Berlin, April 7—Advance troops of District-Attorney Guy B. Moore, who we waste foolin’ around the wuss off we bill. He said the present examination 
the Reichswehr and shock troops enter- as an assistant district attorney con- be. If you could put all the time that s was too hard for ninety-nine out of 100
ed the suburbs of Essen on Tuesday ducted the case for the people four years wasted by the people to some good use prospective masters of sailing vessels,
afternoon. Another detachment occu- ago, will have personal charge vf the1 you’d hev delegations cornin’ here from The examination involved the writing of 
pied the Essen town hall last evening. case. Teiper was granted a re-trial on all over the world to see a model town essays on academic pointe of navigation

(An Associated Press despatch from a decision by the appellate court on —an’ to ask you how yen done it.” measured in hours. The examination
Essen, by way of Paris, received on March Id, 1919. “Well,” said the reporter, “I was must be made easier to permit an ade-
Tuesday afternoon, announced the pene- -r----------- - -«» --------------- thinking about what you said yesterday, quate number of mariners to qualify for
tration by Reichswehr forces from two | I I IIIO*Mm I Hr If we a11 •**»” bX takta* an interest Canadian sailing ships. It was not true
sides of the city.) All lAf 111\/| L AI AUL in the civic elections—wouldn’t that be that there were already more men quali-

Long columns of the Red army, in til I ft 11(111 11 Hltl a Rood place to start?" fled under present regulations than there
motor lorries and on foot, passed *»>-*- II Vllll-ll I 1IIU “No better,” said Hiram. “Begin there were ships,
through Elberfeld on Tuesday. Most of « an’ toiler it up an’ ypu’U soon see things Hon. W. S. FieldingSr asxsi.râ.’LSpti N()T (I A F Ffl - - - -  $«13" tit wL%ttodtiaxx?=;fswo.L,5 nui QuHLmilu nrn/j«ijn|MniMDY

surgent bands, still armed, are wander- Ul lllfll lLfll lUUIn I *ore the regulations were sftnplufied.ing about the mountains ------------- ULIIIHIIU UlQUIltl Mr. McKensie objected to the .vow-
five hundred of the insurgents were Must Be Tax-Paver Before > ed intention of the bill as being vo

transferred by the British to a camp 11 , ? „ , . “ • make it simple and easy to pass examin-
near Cologne. Railway traffic in the Vote Is Allowed III City abons. He thought that a bad pnn-
Essen region probably will be resumed . . „ C*PJ*. ■ „ . . .
today. Elections — Other Points of „ The bill was Anally reported out of

a||||Ka|pmf I 11 committee and now stands for third
Procedure. I VllkIL w LSflSfUH A1 read!

IN RAVARIA IS UNCOVERED
it

Part of Plan Was to Make Ludendorff Dictator — 
French Occupy Homburg and Complete Plan— 
Press Comments in London, Paris and Berlin.

Some Opposition in Parlia
ment to Proposal as to the 
Matter of Qualifications.IN TEIPER TRIAL NATHAN L. GREEN Messrs. Barbour, Peters and 

Wetmore
Berlin, April 7—A great military co nsplracy, which was to have been a 

Bavarian parallel to the recent Berlin revolution, has now been discovered in 
Munich, so it was announced today.

Fayt of the plan was that General Ludendorff be made dictator over Bava
ria and Doctor Heim, of the Bavarian separatists, a sort of civil and economic 
dictator.

McKenzie Corporations Committee of 
Legislature Asks Them to 
Attend Private Session on 
Friday — Other St. John 
Bills and the Tobique Mat-

Bright and Progressive 
Young Business Man, Son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Green, Passes Away in 
Winnipeg.

ter.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., April 7—The con

ciliation committee appointed in an ef
fort to reach an agreement between the 
city and the New Brnuswick Power 
Company will be heard by the corpora
tions committee of the legislature on Fri
day morning, in private session. When 

,... ..... - the company’s bill was before the corn-
noon. Although he had been away from mittee last week representatives of the 
this city for some years, he Is held in cjty and the company were heard and 
kindly memory by a wide circle of the bill was stood over tor private con- 
friends who will hear of his death with sidération Since then the city bills were 
keen regret and who will extend deepest introduced and it also was before the 
sympathies to the bereaved family. Mr. committee this morning.
Green was married, and besides his wife When they were taken up, Hon. J.
and two children, is survived by his g M. Baxter announced that the pre-
Paren1s’ two brothers, S. Hart Green of lTJ;er desired that the committee should 
Winnipeg Harry C-Green, and two sis- kear the the views of the three citizens, 
tep Misses Alice M. and Amelia M-, Q E Barb0ur, C. H. Peters and A. H. 
a tb'a clt£- . , , Wetmore, who had reported on the dif-

His early education was received by ferences existing and recommend certain 
Mr. Green at schools in St. John, where concessions „n both sides. Accordingly 
he was born on April 18, 1684. When the committee flxed Friday morning foi 
twenty-one years old he went to the west the he After this hearing the
where he entered the employ of George committee wiU proceed to deal with the 
Mdler of the United Cigar Stores. After bms the ^ w t, can without

X’ÏÏS.VSJS S l”'ï“rsrz
himself, prospering so thgt his one store St. Andrew s Curling Qub 
was soon increased to tour, and he was There were some jocular inquiries re 
in control of the retail tobacco business garding the meaning of the words “and 
there. He was rapidly drawing to him- other facilities,” to be provided tor the 
self the reputation of being one of the convenience of the members of the St. 
most progressive business men of the Andrew’s Club, St. John, according to 
west. After twelve years in Regina he a bill to incorporate the club, but the 
began to bynch beyond that city, and committee was assured that this was not 
he bought out Me old employer, Mr. jntSndecT tbdBVer any violations of th< 
Miller of the United Tobacco Styles,) prohibitory or other laws and the bill 
making himself proprietor of this big waa reported. The applicants named in 
concern in the western provinces. He the bill are:— F. P. C. Gregory. Georg? 
had stores in Moose Jaw and Winnipeg. A Kimball, Robert M. Magee. C. W 

Mr. Green and his wife had recently Def0rest, W. J. Wetmore, J U. Thomas 
taken a trip to the southern states^ and and c H Ferguson, 
returned. Only yesterday a letter from The stock of the company is limited
him reached his father and in it he shares of a value of $5 each,
mentioned that he was not in the best wjth the provision that no member shall 
of health. A little later came a tele- bold more than one share, and that 
gram announcing that he was serious y wben he ceases to be a member the 
ill and then one stating that he had shall revert to the club,
passed away. | The bill to enable Centenary Methodist

In all civic and philanthropic move- church to borrow $28,000 by issuing de
ments Mr. Green was very active and bentures to instal a new heating plant 
occupied a high position in the opinion Bnd make other improvements, also 
of those who knew him. He was a repoïted 
member of the Pythian order, a promin- j 
ent Rotarian, a member of the Assini- | Tobique Bill.
boia Club, secretary-treasurer of the ( There was a disposition on the pari 
Canadian Jobbers Associa l , a of tke committee to question the amend- 
president of the Retail Merchants As- ment t the act elating to the Tobique 
sociation in Winnipeg. His prospects 
were particularly promising and it 
believed the future held much in store 
for him in the commercial development 
of the west. His death has cut short a 
bright career and is deeply regretted by 
numerous friends. Burial will be in 
Winnipeg.

London Drops a Few Cents 
Below the $4 Mark

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Green, 171 Princess street, was saddened 
early today by news of the death of 
their son, Nathan Louis Green, which 
occurred in Winnipeg yesterday after-Canadian Dollar Was at 91% 

Cents in New York — This 
v Morning’s Features of Wall 

Street Transactions. said that proper 
be given the tact

New York, April 7—Foreign exchange 
rates declined in initial transactions to
day in contrast to the strength shown 
when the présent Franco-German situa
tion began to develop. Lire checks made 

low record at 21.77 to the dollara new
and franc checks a new low for the cur
rent movement at 16.27 to the dollar.

Bills on London, which were about 
$4 early in the week, also declined, de
mand sterling opening at $3.971-4. 
Canadian dollars were quoted at 91.75 
cents. Marks were 1.56 cents each.

New York, April 7—Motors and steels 
dominated the active opening of today’s 
stock market, supplementing for the 
most part yesterday’s substantial gains. 
Studebaker was the outstanding feature 
as a result of the 331-3 per cent stock 
dividend declared yesterday. The first 
transaction in that Issue comprised one 
Mock of 16,000 shares at 119 -town to 
^7, an Extreme overnight rise of eight 
•“oints. U. S. Steel was again heavily

Berlin Vexed UR-
Berlin, April 7—Occupation of Ger

man cities in the neutral zone east of the 
Rhine by French troops was denounced There-has been some doubt expressed 
in an official statement dealing with the as to the women who will be qualified 
incident here today. It is declared the to vote at the coming chric elections. At 
government did everything to prevent city hall this morning it was said thht 
what is described as this “unheard of all the women who registered recently 
action, which is neither in accordance, will not be eligible, but only those who 
with the sense of the peace treaty nor are more than twenty-one years of age, 
its scope, and is out of proportion with who are, British subdeçts, who werç ae- 
the insignificance of our measures in sessed m the city fast year and paid 
the Ruhr region.” their 'taxes Within the limit prescribed
T ts___  by law. In other words, their standing
London limes wfll be practically the same as that of

London, April 7—“The French have the men. 
taken the only right course after such Balloting for candidates tor mayor 
warnings as they had given the Ger- will not take place next Monday) but
mans,” says the London Times discuss- will toe carried out at the finals.. Ac-
ing the French advance into Germany, j cording to the act, both at the primary 
“The sharp surprise,” the newspaper1 and final elections each qualified voter 
continues, “which the step caused among who is entitled to vote may vote for as 
the inhabitants of Berlin is very whole- i many persons for the office of commis- 
some. We trust it also will be felt by sioner as there are commissioners to be 
the German militarists and their accom- ! finally -chosen. That means that on

| both elections, each voter may vote tor

lit MBS 
IN GRAND FALLS

%

Start Made By Trouble Over 
Suspension of. a Nurse — 
Ministers «-

A .VJTOVlo tion. '
' * . V

(Canadian Press.) , >
/ Sydney, N. S., April 7—A thorough Fredericton> N B ; AprI1 7_Hon. J. 
enquiry into the affairs of the Sydney p Byftie, attorney-general, returned last 
Hospital is demanded by the Sydney evening from Grand Falls, N. B., where 

-Ministerial Association, - in a statement he had been investigating the escape of 
, . , , _ Newman. Clark of Four Falls, N. B„ whoissued yesterday. The trouble first came sho(; Qnd killcd Miss Phoebe Bell at
to public notice some weeks ago with Grand palls on March 25. This morn- 
the resignation of Miss Andrews, *ma- ing Mr. Byrne said there might be ex- 
tron- In a subsequent statement she pected within a short time further ar

rests which would clear up the case.

traded in, its initial offering being 10,- 
000 shares at 106, unchanged. Equip
ments, oils, shippings, coppers, 
shares and miscellaneous issues were one 
to two points higher.
(Continued on page 9, third column)

food

THE BUFFALO
SWITCHMEN ALSO

GO ON STRIKE PUces in Wihelmstrasse.’’
Hope is expressed by the newspaper I two candidates.

Buffalo, N. Y, April 7—Five hundred that it will not be necessary for others. As formerly, all names except those 
switchmen on the night shifts of all rail- ôf the Allies to advance into the Ruhr of the nerson or persons for whom the 
roads entering Buffalo; with the excep- district, “but should the conduct of the 1 voter may intend to vote shall be ruled 
tion of the Eric and Pennsylvania lines, German government or its inability, to or struck out from the ballot before it 
went on a strike last night and this control general matters make it neces- * -s handed to the commissioner at the 
morning, tieing up practically all freight sary, public opinion in England, we are booth.
in and out of the city. Up to ten o’clock convinced, will insist that our French _ . ___ . - -
this morning the day shifts had not rc- friends shall receive the fullest and heart- PLAN PARADES ALL 
ported, and it is believed the strike will lest of support from their British com
be general. rades in arms.”

F. J. Sheehan, president of the Switch- “We do not know what the Italian 
men’s Union, said the strike was un- government may or may not have de-
authorized and that he had been unanlc cided,” the Times says, “and we know TJ„„ To Prntpst A era \ n st Win- to secure any definite Information as to that unhappily America is reverting ltlea 18 ^r0teSt vv 111
why the men went out. Railroad officials more and more to her old attitude of mDCST Convictions---- MttV 1
expressed the belief that the movement isolation, until, at any rate, the elections * ”

in sympathy with the Chicago are over. But in the enforcement of the the Day.
treaty there can be no standing aside for 
England from her French ally.”
German Papers

Berlin, April 7—The newspaper com
ment on the French advance into the 
Ruhr district includes a good deal of 
criticism of the government especially as 
the papers say they were officially in
formed on Monday night that the Ger
man legation at Paris did not view the 
situation pessimistically. Opposition 
papers are bitted, charging the gov ra
ment with incapacity in handling the 
whole situation.

Paris, April 7—Herr Goeppert, presi
dent of the German peace delegation, 
this morning handed Premier Millerand 
a note relative to the situation. It was 
addressed to M. Millerand, as president 
of the peace conference.
Paris View of Situation.

The Echo de Paris says: “In London 
yesterday the occupation of German: 
cities was widely ‘discussed, and was, no 
doubt, approved both by the general 
public and by parliament. The Mueller 
government will have an early oppor- 

j tunity to establish its good fa^h. On 
London, April 7—Increases in ocean April 10 the protocal of August 9, 1919,

freight rates from the United Kingdom expires by its own terms, and the Ger- . .. , , ,,to North America will take effect on mans mult withdraw all troops whatso- quietly away some time during the
April 19 and will range from 25 per cent, ever from the neutral zone, extending nlRht. He was twenty-nine years of age
on lower classes of goods to 50 per cent, fifty kilometres eastward from the right fnd much hked by all his friends. He
°ol more viable articles, according to baifk of the Rhine. That is the obliga-( beside, his widowed motoer four
the London Times tion to which Premier Millerand refer- ®l6ter3» , r3‘ K y ,, ot sass<;x> ”rs-the London limes. red in his letter to Dr. Mayer, German ™! of Grand Manan, Miss Nora

Charee d’affaires Stuart of the T. Eaton Company in“In the course Of the conversations on ! Moncton and Miss Mazie Stuart, also 
the subject, Germany asked France what : ?ne b™thar who served overseas. The 

„ ...» Mr Tnsti„e Mac„ ! will be necessary as a basis for an econo- funeral will be held on Friday afternoon.
Lennan wUl i^prestoent of" a board of mic understanding^ The reply was that Kev. D. J. McPherson will officiate, 
oscillation and investigation on next , the terms of the Versailles treaty must 
Monday to inquire into the merits of a b.e executed, persons guilty of aggres- 

,demand made by the clerks and sta- I slonf «f1*"61 A he.d m Germany
tion men of the Grand Trunk tor an ™ust be punished, the German army 
increased scale of wages. The demand must be demobilized and war material 
tor the appointment of the board was must be destroyed. It is the theory here
made by the Canadian Brotherhood of that the military party in Germany,con- (Special to Times.)
Railway Employes. ro“t[d w'th he3e. cond,tlons’ Preferred Sussex, N. B„ April 7-One of the

7 t0„take rad,c^ £U?10,n‘. . _ . most daring of robberies took place here
TRUE BILL AGAINST “German officials had shown great ap- Qn Monday night when B. J. Sharp’s

A C P. R. BRAKEMAN Prcciation of the progress being made, drug stor/in Broad street was broken 
Ottawa April 7 A Carleton county bat lt; suddeldy developed that Willie intv and six cases of liquor were stolen,

grand jury yesterday returned a true bill de?ayffai„rhereaUwJbeingTominated ^ als0 $25 J.n cash The authorities are 
lo-ninst Thomas J Curley. C. P. K. 55 d”direS n5r<V w, “ominatc ^ now working on the case and it is ex-Stt i .,,4,1 b »,.d

.1 on two charges of cnnuiml neglig- f . office since April 2, since' -_v „„ n„ mTnmT
»! - c°rb"1 wrak sa-g-ssss-1”1”"* dead.

Coblenz, April 7—Two thousand corn-

declared that she did so because of in- , _________ , „T ._________
(terference with her powers of discipline . tvOTT-TR'D 
by members of the hospital board. A INVESTIGATION

IN NEW YORK

was

student nurse, suspended for ten days 
by the matron for an alleged act of in
subordination, had her case reviewed 
toy the board and the suspension period New York, April 7—A fifth concur- 
reduced to three days. _ rent investigation of vice conditions in

Rumors of a sensational nature fol- j^ew York city was ordered yesterday 
flowed the matron’s resignation. Then b Mayor Hylan. He directed Commis- 
the ministers of the City held a private sjoner Gf Accounts David Hirshfield to 
inquiry and say they found enough make thorough inquiry into charges of 
Iprima facie evidence to warrant a full reTe[ry a]ong the “Great White Way,” 
investigation. made by Rev. John Straton, pastor of

For some time the hospital board has ^gya]—. Baptist church, in his Easter 
followed a course of secrecy in connec
tion with its meetings, refusing to admit : 
the press, and giving out only fragment- 

statements from time to time.

River Log Driving Company, the effect 
of which was to reduce the number of 
directors from five to three.

“Which directors do they wish to shut 
out?” a member asked.

W. S. Sutton who sponsored the bill, 
Said that only two operators now use the 
river for driving and that it was im
possible to secure five directors without 
appointing persons not interested. Hon. 
W. F. Tweeddale also was heard in ex
planation and as there was no opposition 
the bill was reported.

Mr. Sweeney suggested that, in order 
that there should be no opportunity for 
misunderstanding and that the intent of 
each bill should be clear, it should be 
required that when an act is to be 
amended the bill should contain the 
section in full as amended, instead of 
merely the instructions to amend.

Mr. Baxter said that a similar rule 
had been adopted several years ago, but 
it had resulted in the reprinting of whole 
acts and burdening the books witli use
less material. The intention had been 

, . , .. that the amended section should appear
tion of permanent roads occupied the jfi the bm for the information of the 
attention of the public accounts com- committee and be struck out before be- 
mittee this _ morning. B- r • smith of ;ng reported- As it would be necessary 
Carleton objected to much of the work fQr ^)le committee to look up the statutes 
which had been classed as permanent.

was

OVER DOMINION

sermon.

ARMY VETERINARY IS
SENT UP FOR TRIAL.

was
strike. ary

London, April 7—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—Roland Castleman, or Bur-

has been
•TORONTO MAN 

THINKS SOLDIER 
IS HIS BROTHER

Phellx andWinnipeg, April 7—Preliminary steps 
have been taken in connection with the 
holding of protest parades against the 
trial and conviction of the strike leaders, 
all over the country on May 1, James 
Law, secretary of the defence commit
tee said yesterday.

Concerted action throughout Canada 
will toe asked.

rell, a veterinary surgeon, 
committed for trial for bigamy and 
theft. It is alleged that the prisoner, 
who wore the uniform of a Canadian 
soldier, bigamously married a widow 
and robbed her of £100 worth of of 
household goods. It was said that he 

married in Toronto in 1918.

WK W /X* * TVMM&TVEM
Toronto, April 7—The unknown sol

dier who landed at St. John from the 
steamship Grampian, and who says he 
Is Frank Hall, is believed by F. C- Cul
len of this city, to be his brother W. R. 
'Gullen, a member of the 1st Battalion. 
W. R. Gullen was last seen lying wound
ed in a shell hole near Fresney, on May 
1, 1917, and for almost three years has 
been listed as “missing.” He enlisted at 
/Brantford, where “Frank Hall” says he 
yoined, and was formerly employed by 
/the Massey Harris Company, the firm 
tfor which “Hall” rememners having 
[worked. ______ _____________

was
1 Ittued by auth

ority of tie De
partment of Ma
rine and Ftetieriee, 
R. F. Stupart 
director of mete
orological service.

(Special to Times.)WOMAN JUMPS TO
HER DEATH FROM

A BURNING BUILDING
ROY STUART IS 

FOUND DEAD IN
BED IN SUSSEX

a.®. Fredericton. April 7—The classifica-

New York, April 7—One woman was 
killed and two others rescued by police 
and firemen last night when fire de-

----  stroyed a five story rooming house in
_ __ . , * Madison avenue. Mrs. E. Kershaw,
Synopsis—The barometer is now low- cd fifty-four, lost her life when she 

est in the St. Lawrence valley and New ed from the top floor to a court-
England, and relatively high south and J 
west. The weather continues cold , , ,,,
throughout the dominion and snow flur- Qppmi MADE TO THE 
ries are prevalent in Ontario and Que
bec.

I:

(Special to Times)
Sussex, N. B., April 7—Sussex was 

shocked today by the sudden death of 
one of its young men, Roy Stuart, son 
of Mrs. Stuart of Pitt street. He had 
been employed by the Sussex Manu
facturing Company and retired as usual 
last night at ten o’clock. His mother 
went to his room this morning at six 
o’clock to call him and found her boy 
dead..

Dr. Pearson decided that he had slept

, ... , in any case to confirm the reading, he
W. A. Loundoun, comptroller-general, djd not see that much was to be gained, 

and B. M. Hill, chief highway engineer, 
summoned to give explanations.

In reply to Mr. Smith, Mr. Loudoun 
said that the total expenditures for per-

The committee disposed of several 
other bills in an expeditious manner.Iwereyard.INCREASE IN

OCEAN FREIGHT
RATES LARGE

manent roads were $2,200,000.
Mr- Smith—“At $5,000 a mile that 

would give us 400 miles and there is not 
Sydney Mines, N. S., April 6—The that many miles of permanent roadway 

Fresh to strong southwest management committee of the steel jn the province.” 
and west winds ; some local showers, workers’ union was called to Superin- j Mr. Leger said that Westmorland
but mostly fair today and Thursday ; tendent Mac Kay’s office yesterday and count"y had 100 miles of permanent
not much change in temperature. certain wage demands were discussed roads.

Gulf rfnd North Shore—Fresli wester- and an offer of two and a half cents an Mr. Smith also took exception to an
ly winds a few snow flurries, but mostly hour, which means a general advance of item which showed that a road super
fair today and on Thursday ; not much „hout nine per cent, made to the men. vjsor jiad supplied cedar posts, and pro-
change in temperature. I The increase applies to all the employes tested against the principle involved as

New England Fair tonight and on outsjde of the “Scotia” collieries, and b fc)f foat jt opened a door to dan- 
Thursday; somewhat colder tonight; win affect about 900 men. gerous practices.
rising temperature Ihursday; strong -phe concensus of opinion among the Mr. Hill replied that it was frequently 
west winds. men is said to favor acceptance of the more economical and satisfactory to al- London, April 7—Earl Grey, Premier

Toronto, April 7—Temperatures: award. low the supervisors to furnish supplies ^‘lo.vd George, Admiral Beatty^ former
Lowest ---------------——-------------- as they often could secure them at lower Premier Asquith, Lord Robert Cecil anc

Highest During CHINESE PILOT IN prices than if the goods were purchased dohn R. Clynespublishan appeal in the
8 a. m. Yesterday Night: FLIGHT IN THE WEST| utside With regard to the classifica- London Times for £1,000,000 sterling ty

„ , . - j , I , J Mr Hill said that it was keep fresh in the minds of the people olI Saskatoon, Sask, April 7—Lim On, a tion of roads, Mr. Hill said that it was Pcountrv the spirit and ideals which
Chinese airplane pilot accompanied by a matter of opinion underlie” the covenant of the League of
Harry Rowe, left yesterday on a flight Mr. Smith said that more than
to Calgary in three jumps. 1000 had been paid for materials pur-, , oi„ts out what the

The pilot is the first graduate of the chased from Concrete Builders, Lim 11 - . alreadv has
local Chinese aviation school, and is .ited, Fredericton while the concrete ^a8d= ” education»" campaign It says

sïïïï tszsr* "inrrr. n E-rMt si'b'rk-—““**-*• srAJ&ir.yJWt'ArstÆftsall their might and resources “the league 
itself will assuredly wither and die and 
if the league should die, God help our 
children, tor no human agency can save 
them from calamity to which those of 
the late war will appear as the merest 
trifle.”

Ottawa, April 7—Canada so far has 
paid $64,043 as her share of the expenses 
of the Lesgue of Nations. This is fol 
the fiscal year ended March 81, 1920,

STEEL WORKERS AT
SYDNEY MINES, N. S.■ Mostly Fair.

FOR LEAGUE OFMaritim

CONCILIATION BOARD
ON MATTER OF WAGES 

FOR GRAND TRUNK MEN.
:

LIQUOR AND CASH 
STOLEN FROM DRUG 

STORE IN SUSSEX
Stations.

Prince Rupert ... .82
Victoria........
Kamloops ...
Calgary ........
Edmonton ...
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ...
White River .
Sault Ste. Marie . .14 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St- John, N. B., ..32 
Halifax 
St. John's, Nfld., . .34 
Detroit ..
New York

3242
38 3848
34 3246
8 32
2 30

*2
12 14
12 30

38
32 38
32 36 large and well equipped plant and could 

turn out the needed supplies on a large 
scale, while the other plants were hand- 
operated and could meet only a limited 
demand.

ST. CATHERINES FIRE
BRIGADE RESIGNS.28 86

30 32
S. Catherines, Ont., April 7—Every 

fireman on the local brigade, except the 
chief and assistant chief, yesterday re
signed tc take effect on Thursday at 
noon, as the outcome of their demand 
for an advance of twenty-five per cent, 
in pay, and the city council’s refusal to 
grant it.

v 26 30
88

86 48
40Toronto, April William Avery Vie- 

munists have crossed the Rhine into the ’ tor Bishop, two-weeks’-old son of Lieut.- 
Murcia, Spain, April 7—Thirteen were British zone of occupation and have been Colonel W A. Bishop, V. C-, a noted 

n to red in a riot which broke out during . immediately interned. Twelve hundred i Canadian airman, died here yesterday at 
in Easter procession her»- * more are expected to arrive today. | Colonel Bishop’s home.

Noted Sculptor Dead.
Paris, April 7—Laurent Honore Mar- 

queste, a famous sculptor, is dead. He 
was bom In 1848-

RIOT IN SPAIN. 28 36
42 42
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